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was lelt to hold the bos. but they have

been rare and se or tfitai are llirng
Looking back over tfie journalistic

history of Lexington since 18G5 there

come to me recollections o some in- -

terestlng publications, all ot which are

now extinct. Standing for the first

time upon the steps of the Phoenix Ho-

tel and looking across the street I be-

held a large Union slag floating over

a building, now occupied by the Thor-

oughbred Record, and pon the house

was the sign "'The Union Flag." I

thought this sign wholly unnecessary,

until I was informed that the name

--was that of a newspaper published by

Col H. K. Mil-ward-
, 'better known as

"Kav," and that that place was his
office. There was an air of militarism
everywhere, for aa yet Lexington was

in possession of the Iederal soldiery,

Gen. Burbridge had not yet let go his

hold and Gen. Brisbin, sat and fussy,

in command of colored troops, was
conspicuous everywhere, Irom his head-

quarters on Broadway, between Main

and Water streets, to the PhoenixHo-tel- ,

where, on the front steps of the
old-- building, in full uniform, he bore
calmly the admiring gaze of the crowd.

It was ho who gave me he informa-

tion concerning the "Union Flag."
I obtained a copy of the paper, and

as its editor had been a gallant sol-

dier (for every soldier Wuo exposes his
life on the siring line is gallant), it
was, as you may suppose, the most
rampant organ of the Union party

that it was possible to print Col.
s paper, aster a time, became

too extreme for his own party, and
the "organ" stopped piping altogether

It went out with Burbridge and Bris-bi-n.

Col. Milward afterwards became
connected with the Lexington States-

man, and of this paper I have some-

thing to say. The Kentucky Statesman
was established in 1849 by one B. B.

Taylor, from Ohio, as a Democratic
organ in the very midst of a Whig
district, and at the home of Henry
Clay, the leader of the Whig party. At
the first general election aster it made
its appearance it assisted in securing
the election-t- o Oongrss of Maj. John C.

Breckinridge. It sought Krownothing-ism-,
but when the war came it sell out

of sight Aster the warjt was revived,
and imder various editors, including

the late Col. W. C. Goodloe, it was a
strong opponent of the new Democ-

racy, in times when politics were ex-

tremely hot It advocated the passage
of the fifteenth amendment to the Con-

stitution, and championed the cause of

the negroe's right to vote. Thevio-lenc-e

of its language brought upon it
a violent factional demonstration, re-

sulting in the destruction of a large
part of its printing plant. It suffered
in patronage, and the eleemosynary
fund having become exhausted, the pa-

per died in the hands of its last editor,
a gentle, kindly man, who had mis-

taken his calling, Mr. L. P. Tarlton,
Jr. The "Kentucky Statesman" was,
while it lasted, a very lively partisan
newspaper, but it furnished the best
example In my experience of the truth
of the maxim that a newspaper cannot
live by politics alone
THE OBSERVER AND REPORTER.

Flourishing alongside1 the Statesman
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was a paper well known, and univer-

sally liked, called "The Observer and
Rcr-crter.-" It was a Whig organ be-

fore the war, but aster the war it rep-

resented the new Democracy. Its ed-

itor, Mi . ' Mike" Wickliiff , was a fluent
writer, a fearless, genial gentleman,
courteous to his opponents as to
all others, and an extremist in no

jense. He indulged in e.egant diction,
slowing periods, long eotorials and set
apart a corner in his paper for poetry.
He wrote mainly for the farmers, who

were his principal patrons, and whose
subscription sees he generally collected
from their executors. Col. Wickliffe
had for a sort of understudy one Col.

Richard Marsh, who had-- a taste for
literature and was addicted to poetry.

These two men took life very easy, and
rthey both passed away with the same

ease. The paper passed into new
hands. Capt. Thos. M. Bush and Maj.

B. G. Thomas were at the helm for
awhile, and then Col. W. C. P. Breck-

inridge, who made the Observer and
Reporter famous, by advocating in its
columns the admission of negro testi-

mony in tlhe courts of Kentucky. This
attitude of the paper cost Col. Breckin-

ridge the election for Commonwealth's
Attorney of this Judicial District, for
which he was then a candidate. The

local news in the paper never attracted
much attention until Mr James H.

Mulligan, then a young man, became

the city editor. From that time the
local columns furnished lively reading,

until the young attorney grow weary

of his job and turned to his law books

and politics.
The paper afterwards passed into

tne hands of a corporation and under

the control of one of the shrewdest
manipulators of his day, one J. J. Mil-

ler, who contrived to effect a sale of

the paper to Messrs. Duncan and Gib-

son, of the Lexington Daily Press,

while the paper was under the busi-

ness management of R. J. O'Mahony,

and its editor was Hon. J. Soule Smith.

THE KENTUCKY GAZETTE.

About 1869 Mr. Howard Grata, re-

turning to Lexington from Missouri,

revived and an old or-

gan, known as the Kentucky Gazette.
Underneath the title ran this legend:
"Here we come, the herald of a noisy
world, tlhe news of all nations lumber-

ing at our back." For some time the
paper was printed in the Yeoman of

fice in Frankfort, but Mr. Qratz soon
settled in an office on Cheapside, with
a printing plant of his own, and pro-

ceeded to make his way with great
success into the good graces of the
country people, until he at last became
firmly seated in con?mand of a profit
able business. The Kentucky Gazette
became quite a factor in the political
disputes of those days. It is flourish-

ing today, just as positive in its utter-

ances and just as clean, but not half
as pugnacious, as it was thirty years
ago. Long may it prosper.

THE LEXINGTON DAILY PRESS.

The first daily newspaper that was
ever published in Lexington was es-

tablished in 1870 by Messrs. H. T. Dun-

can and Hart Gibson. It occupied quar-

ters in the buildng at the corner ot

Short street and Market, owned by the

Lexington Steam Laundry
109 and 1 1 iE. Main St.

TURKISH AND PLAIN BATHS.
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FINE BEERS.
OUR products are pure, pleasant to the taste and
very invigorating. The production of same is
the result of the most expert labor allied to the

scientific processes.

Our Motto: "ABSOLUTE PURITY."

PERSONNEL OF THE HERALD'S FORCE.

The following is a complete list of

the force of men employed by The Her-

ald. The half-ton- e engraving printed
with this issue is from a photograph of

the Herald force. Not all are included,
however, as several members of the '

force could not be present.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge, Editor.
Desha Breckinridge, Manager.
Enoch Grehan, Managing Editor.
Miss Nellie Muir, Society Editor.
K. J. O'Mahony, Wood Ballard, D. P.

Campbell and S. A. Smith, Reporters.
S. P. Smith, Engraver.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Jouett H. Shouse, Business Manager.
Spencer Best, Manager Press-Transcri- pt

Miss Margaret Payne, Bookkeeper
and Stenographer.

COMPOSING ROOM.
F. C. Learning, Foreman.

late W. W. Bruce, and took up the
whole house for a hundred feet back.

The paper was sour pages, supplied
with the Associated Press dispatches
and otherwise up to date. The first
announced editor was Capt. Ed Mar-

shall, of Versailles, who whittled away
a bundle of pencils without producing
one 'editorial. The other editors were
Ool Gibson and the late Col. Frank
Waters. The latter was a genius, and
is he had been as big as the Hon. Jas.
B. Beck-h- e would, it has often been
said, have been a greater man. It
came 'easy to Col. Waters to write.
On one occasion, having to leave home
to be absent for a month, he handed

the foreman a bundle of editorials,
each marked with the late on which

it was to be used, and Ailing every

date up to that of his return. Such

was the Colonel's idea of editorial
work. Is the editorial dd not suit the
day, nor the occasion, that was the

fault of the occasicn. But it could

never be much at variance with either,

for his diction was as placid and color-

less as filtered water.

The plant of the Lexington Daily and

Weekly Press cost an enormous sum

of money, for that day, for everything

was up to date. In connection with

the Press was published an agricul-

tural paper called "The Farmers' Home
Journal," which Messrs. Duncan and
Gibson purchased of Col. J.

J. Miller. This paper was.

aftetwards removed to Louisville,

where it disappeared. The equipment
of the Press,establishment was perfect.

The composing rooris were supplied

with the latestimproved type, the best
printers were employed at good salar-

ies, and nothing was lest incomplete in

this department. The editorial rooms
were handsomely, is not luxuriously,
furnished, but the business.office and
the private office of the manager was
a dream. Presiding over the count-

ing room was a mathematical
genius, a superb looking gentleman,
an el soldier, which you could

tell from his figure and martial air,

and expensive ways. But all these
things cost something. They cost too
much for Messrs. Duncan and Gibson.

Business drooped and the paper droop-

ed, little by little, until at last its pub

Phone 87
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T. J. Baker, A. B. Murphy, J. D. Mar-

vin, F. W. Tunmore, Operators.
J as. H. Weeks and W. J' Shanahon,

R. E. Garrison, Machinst.
B. C. Snedaker, Assistant Machinist.

E. E. Johnson, Chief of Carriers.
J. Robinson, Mailing Clerk.
R. W. Cole, H. E. Huber, J. D. Burk-nar- t,

Thomas F. Giblin, F. R. Buck, W.
N. Sherrer, Virgil Hope, J. H. Brown,
Roy Potts, E. W. Steers, L. W. Martin,
J. D. Long, F. L. Schneiter and Barry
Bullock, Carriers.

A. C. Sageser, Pressman.
T. P. Davidson and Richard Will-

iams, seeders.
James Davidson, Electrician and Ma-

chinist
Joe Shidell, Engineer.
Wm. Cravens, Train Boy.
Richard Curd, S. W. Dancer, J. W.

Dancer, office boys.

lication as a daily was suspended. It
became a weekly. But Col. Duncan
stuck to his paper. It soon became a
semi-weekl- y, then a and at
last a daily again; but oh! how differ--

ent its quarters now from what tney

had been. Aster striking bed rock the
Press took a rebound and began to,

rise. By degrees it gained strength
and influence, its own pe-

culiar and striking until

it became united with the Transcript.
Today the has lost its
identity in The Morning Herald.

Speaking of tribulations, perhaps not

the least of the paper's tribulations
was the late Capt. Paul Conlon, who
was eternally running to the editorial
room, upstairs, on Cheapside, with ths
request that certain "squibs" which he
had written should be published. There
never was any trouble about the pub-

lication of the "squibs;" the trouble
was that they all had to be rewritten,
while some of them had to be excluded
from reasons of public policy, which
Mr. Conlon could never thoroughly ap-

preciate. The foreman was as distinc-

tive as the' paper, his rugged,
though eccentric character giving
a certain tone to the
which it would be' difficult to
explain. This man was G. Y. John-

son, printer, poet, de

lineator and tragedian. For a benefit
for some public charity on one occasion
in the old Opera House, he appeared as
Pythias in the play of "Damon and Py-

thias," acquittng himself with credit.
Everybody around the office deferred
to him and to his judgment until he
became too determined to have his
own way, and then there was a

When the clouds cleared
away, everything went on in the Press
office as though nothing at all had hap-

pened. Mr. Johnson is still living, and

is hale and hearty, though long past

the allotted age ot man.

THE
This paper first appeared ag am after-

noon daily, published by one Ben Deer-in- g,

since joined the ministry. He

made a good, lively sheet of it, but he
was too anxious to reform the world

all at once, and got himself into some
trouble, Which caused him to resign

from the paper. It worried along with
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one editor and another, now suspend-
ing and now resuming, until 1878, an
old newspaper man from Indiana came
along. His name was D. W. Caldwell.
He bought what was lest of the Tran-
script and made a morning daily of it,
with the dispatches. It was a Demo-

cratic paper, but independent, its car-

dinal principle being opposition to
anything advocated by the Press
Through the columns of the latter pa-

per, Judge James H. Mulligan attack-
ed Caldwell, to whom he gave the
soubriquet of "The Big Yellow Man,"
on account of Caldwell's stature and
saffron1 hue. With an experienced man
at its head the Transcript managed to
last some years and make a little mon
ey. It was sold to Messrs. J. H. Mulli-

gan and E. D. Farrell, who, aster a

brief and fitful career as editors, sold
out to Mr. S. G. Boyle. It soon ecame

apparent to this old. and experi-

enced publisher that two morning
dailies could not thrive in Lexington.
One or the other must cue. He con-

cluded the best thing that could be done
was to consolidate. Aster some nego

tiation the consolidation was effected

and the paper came out under the head
of the Press-Transcri- pt

This consolidation lest but one morn-

ing paper in the field, and upon it were
employed the best of the men who had
been on either The Press or The Tran-

script Mr. Henry Duncan, Jr., man-

aged it, and for the year he ran it made
it one of the best papers ever published
in Lexington, and one that gave signs
of being prosperous. Aster a year's ex-

istence it passed under the control of

Mr. S. G'. Boyle, who on the first of

January, 1896,changed the name to The
Morning Herald, which was edited and
managed by him that year. He contin-

ued the high standard of the Press-Transcri-

but sound it such a losing
venture that the first of January, 1897,

he relinquished the control to the Lex-

ington Publishing Company, which
still owns and publishes it under the
management of those who took it then.

THE LEXINGTON LEADER.

The most notable newspaper success
which the history of Lexington so far
furnishes, is that of the Lexington
Evening Leader. This paper was es

tablished on Mav 1. 1888. by Messrs.
Sam J. Roberts and W. W. Huffman,
of Ohio. It had a hard sight for ex-

istence at first, and was compelled for

financial reasons to pass into the hands
of a stock company. Mr. Roberts was

and is its able editor, and by his In-

dustry, ability and perseverance, he
has achieved a brilliant success where
failure seemed Inevitable. The paper

is politically Republican, but it has al-

ways given more attention to the ma-

terial development of Lexington than
to politics, and thus has made its
way into the homes of hundreds which
it otherwise would not reach.

THE DAILY ARGONAUT.

In 1896 a stock company, with Mr.

Byron McClelland as its first president,
and Mr. Pat Farnsworth as secretary

and treasurer, established an evening
paper known as the Daily Argonaut.

Some of the best newspaper men in the
city formed the company and worked
on the paper. Mr. Farnsworth and

Mr. Enoch Grehan, now of The.
Morning Herald, controlled the
columns, and it was a bright newsy,
progressive paper. It rode on the crest
of the wave for free silver, both of the
other papers being opposed to it; ad-
vocated the cause of the laboring man,
attacked the street railway, and seem-
ed to have been started at an auspi-
cious time. The free silver craze died
out, the excitement Incident to the
county election in 1897 passed away,
and aster two years and a half of ex-

istence it passed away in November,
1898, while the United States troops
were here. It was owned by a stock
company capitalized at $5,000 and paid
in in $10 shares, but the major part of
the expense for its publication woe
borne by Mr. J. Hull Davidson and the
young men who gave their services in
the hope of making it a success. The
two yecrs and a half of its life cost the
stockholders and Mr. Davidson over
$14,000 in cash, and the young gentle-
men who worked on it many months
of unrecompensed toil. Mr. Farns-
worth went to St Louis, Mr. Gribben
on the Leader, Mr. Grehan and Mr.
Wasson on The Herald, and the latter
has recently gone to the Courier-Journa- l.

The owner of it,
at one time, could have
sold it to advantage to a political fac-

tion, but that chance disappearing,
nothing was lest but to give up the
ghost

OTHER ATTEMPTS.

Other attempts were made at various
times in the last thirty years to estab-
lish a daily paper in Lexington, but
the attempt has always been made in
furtherance of some private scheme, or
the advancement of some political fac-

tion. A case in point was the establish-
ment by Regent Bowman, of the A.

and M. College and Kentucky Univer-
sity, of an afternoon paper called the
"Dispatch," which was intended to ad-

vocate the cause of theRegent in his
struggle with the Board of Curators
of Kentucky University. He put at its
head a bright young college student
from Cincinnati, named Otto Rotha-ke- r.

He was utterly without experi-

ence and made a failure of the venture
financially. But the Regent kept it
going until his sight was at an end,
and then allowed it to collapse, which
it did very promptly when his support
sailed.

Mr. Rothacker afterwards became ed-

itor of the "Argus" in .Louisvlle, in
1876, making quite a reputation as a
brilliant paragraphiet. He afterwards
went to Denver, where he became 'in-

terested in the "Denver Tribune," of

which he became editor.
Such, briefly, is the n.story of enter-

prises in the newspaper field, in Lex-

ington, within the recollection of the
writer. It is, as indicated at the outset,

a story of success and fai-ur- e, of real-

ization and disappointment, of perse-

verance with skill and of half-hearte- d-

ness with inexperience, it u
very much, but it offers a pretty

fair illustration of the fact that a
patch of ground which affords only a

fair living for one family would be
wholly inadequate for the support of

two. R- - J- - O'MAHONY.
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